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Wednesday 10th June 2015

School Uniform
Dear Parents / Carers,
Whilst we are rapidly reaching the end of term and the end of another long but successful
year for Braybrook Primary School, we are also looking towards September and beginning to
put plans in place for the exciting new academic year ahead. In the light of this, as we head
into the holidays, I felt it timely to remind you of our expectations of uniform and general
presentation to support you in best preparing your child for the new Autumn Term 2015.
I have recently noticed that there has been a decline in the standard of children’s uniform
worn in school. This includes inappropriate clothing, footwear and hair styles. While these
may seem quite minor issues, at Braybrook we do place high value and importance on the
correct uniform, as it ensures a sense of belonging, continuity and equity amongst all children,
which then allows the focus of the school day to be on learning.
Whilst we do recognise that at this time of the year it is not always practical to buy new items
of clothing or footwear, as by September your child is likely to need a larger size, I fully expect
you will be able to support us with our continued focus on school uniform in September, by
ensuring your child is dressed in the designated school clothing and footwear.
Please find attached our expectations of what should be worn in school or when out
representing the school on trips (PTO). There will also be a copy of this on the school website
for your reference.
Thank you, in advance, for your ongoing support in upholding our high expectations at
Braybrook.
Yours sincerely,

Miss E Green
Headteacher

